Some Thoughts About Our Alumni Association

Frame the Alumni Association as a group without walls -- what goes on in meetings is Executive Committee activity and is not the sum total of the Alumni Association—The Executive Committee has catalyzed much activity both within and outside of our walls.

The Adler Graduate School Administration will more actively support and give visibility/voice to Alumni Association (e.g., Dan will further investigate/evaluate possibilities such as more visibility in written materials and electronic vehicles for visibility; Dan will further investigate/evaluate possibilities for faculty support/promotion for Alumni Association.

Continue to intersect/integrate with the Student Association as the Student Association has some objectives in common with Alumni Association.

Continue to inventory ideas for alumni involvement -- Some ideas for alumni involvement include:

1. NASAP liaison
2. Speakers Bureau -- sharing Adlerian-based intellectual resources in undergraduate institutions, K-12 systems, non-profit community, first responders, etc.
3. NASAP Annual Meeting -- 2016
4. Organize/execute annual “Adlerian Masters” gatherings
5. Help with development of library-based research center -- going through donated material (both rare and archival) for placement in center
6. Participate in development of special editions of Journal of Individual Psychology
7. Present workshops for students that build upon Adler Graduate School curriculum (e.g., community resources, use of First Call for Help/211 service)